
Great Pay, Top Benefits, 
Employee First Culture

Healthcare Top Earnings

Additional Benefits

Free Coverage
Option

Zero Deductible
Option

Flexible Spending
Accounts (FSA)

Dental Benefits

Vison Coverage

Life Insurance

iBENEFITS App

401(K) Plan

Short-Term Disability

OR

No out of paycheck premiums and low deductibles

Medical offerings from Blue Cross/Blue Shield and The
Health Plan, with pharmacy benefits through TruCardRx.
Wellness and tobacco-free discounts available

Benefits pay
to satisfy a deductible

Through Delta Dental Premier and PPO networks

Through EyeMed Insight network

$30k provided, up to $300k option available

Two coverage options available

Use pre-tax dollars to cover your out-of-pocket 
healthcare and dependent care expenses

Access to all healthcare benefits in one place 

Through Empower Retirement, with a company match
so you can plan for your future

Earn a competitive hourly
rate based on experience
with a guaranteed rase in
the first six months with a
positive review from the
Shop Manager

Experienced diesel techs and
fabricators with at least one
year of experience are
eligible for a $5,000 Sign-On
Bonus

Sign-on Bonus

Earn $2,000 for each referred
candidate hired by United
Road. Plus, receive a $40
Amazon gift card and a United
Road hat for each qualified
candidate you refer -
regardless of hiring status 

Referral Bonus

 We have a generous PTO
policy that allows the accrued
time that is not used to be
banked for the future

Vacation/ Sick Pay

with no upfront paymentsimmediately 

for you and your family

Tech4UnitedRoad.com  |  800.659.1250

COBRA Reimbursement We'll reimburse you for the expense of your COBRA
costs until you elect your new United Road benefits

Upgrade your Technician Career

Discounts Including deals with all major automobile producers

Tool & Boot Allowance Technicians and fabricators are eligible for a tool and
boot allowance of $500 per year

Career Advancement 

Opportunity to grow your career with ongoing training
and a broad range of technical projects. We are
committed to helping our techs expand their skills and
obtain new certifications


